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IS THE CHINESE EJIÇEROR DEAD?
_ ' flQ0

The Shanghai Mercury Has a ReportS*^ *'o * y!\j"esty was
Scheming to Remove the Empress Dowager, . "**V Agent 
Turned Traitor-Alleged Agreement Between fciwln and 
Russia—Cable News,

A DISTURBANCE UV QUEEN'S PARK, NATIONAL ISSUES ARE PARAMOUNTiL‘OOCh, durance Brok,
" end Adjuster.

elllnffton Street Eut 
%t property Insured with relu 
at tariff rates In any part

•*ee. «73—Residence, «us.

Roosevelt Says State Elections Cannot Be Run Independent of 
the Central Government’s Policy-Must Have Honest Money, 
Protection to Native Industry, a Merchant Marine and a 
Strong Army and Navy.

New York, Oct. 4.—Col. Roosevelt was 
officially notified to-day of his selection 
us the candidate of the Republican party 
for Governor of New York State.

In accepting the nomination, Col. Roose
velt «aid, In part:

“National Issues are paramount this 
year; It Is no more possible to conduct 
a State election now w'thout regard to 
national Issues, than It was possible so to 
conduct one In 1861 or 1863. As It then 
was, so It now Is, the Interests of the 
nation as a whole are of vital and abort
ing Interest to each citizen.

“Then, as now, the Republican party 
was forced to find new Issues, to confront 
new problems. Then, as now, It was 
forced not to follow, but to make pre
cedents. In 1861, we had to preserve the 
republic for Its great destiny; In 1808, we 
have to taken. a long stride towards the 
accomplishment of that destiny. The Re
publican party, therefore. In Its State plat- 

’ form, does well to reiterate the promises 
under which It was possible to elect a 
Republican president, pledges which made 
It possible to restore prosperity to our 
country, and to pat the nation where It Is 
possible to work out the glorious future,
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\6' London. Oct. 4.—According to a despatch 
from Shanghai the Pekin correspondent 
of The Mercury of that city asserts that 
the Emperor of China Intended to re

force demanded by the sltoatlon brought 
about by events. The stronger the United 
States are the more their friendship will 
be sought after, and the more also their 
rivalry will be feared by all European na
tions.

"Look at the extreme Orient, where 
France, Russia, Germany and England are 
powerful rivals. If the Americans Instal 
themselves In the Philippines, the situation 
will be greatly modified, and they will not 
hesitate to seek the friendship of Japan and 
England, to the détriment of all other na
tions. This will be for Americans a truly I 
privileged situation, hut the diplomatic role 
will be rendered proportionately more diffi
cult.”

STOCKS.
and PROVISIO

which Is now before a reunited nation.
“The Issues for honest money, for pro

tection to American Industry, for the up
building of a merchant marine, adequate 
to carry the commerce of the world, and 

-to form a naval militia In times of war, 
are as vital this year as they were In 
the great contest which was so success
fully fought in 1806.

“We most further strengthen our navy 
and build np our army, so that they may 
be equal to any demand made npon them, 
as we work out our destiny. Hawaii and 
Porto Rico are ours, and in the East and 
West Indies the Interests of the nation 
shall be safeguarded."

i’ move the Empress Dowager from his path, 
and entrusted his plans to an adherent.

Freehold Lome 
PRIVAT* WIRES.

1

aThe latter proved a traitor. The Em
press Dowager, on learning of the plot, 
sternly upbraided the Emperor and In
vited him to drink the contents of a cup 
to which she pointed. He swallowed the 
fluid Id a gulp. ,

It is Impossible, however, according to 
this correspondent, to ascertain whether 
the Emperor is actually alive or dead.
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1Cossack» and Marines.
London, Oct. 6.—The Pekin correspond

ent of The Daily Chronicle, telegraphing 
Monday, says: “Thirty Cossacks and 
thirty English marines arrived here to
day.”

innaelsl Easiness
Van Wyclc Stack to State Issues.

New York, Oct. 4.—Judge Augustus Van 
Wyck to-night received the offlclal notifi
cation of his nomination for Governor by 
the recent Democratic State convention. 
He made a brief address to the committee , 
that waited upon him at 
Brooklyn, and accepted the nomination. 
The ceremony was very formal and did 
not consume more than a half horn. Judge 
Van Wyck confined Is remarks entirely to 
State Issues.

STREET WEST, TOKPSTP. .
éNew Trial Mast Be Secret.

Paris, Oct. 4.—M. Godefroy Cavalgnae. 
who recently resigned the portfolio of the 
War Ministry because of his opposition to 
a revision of the Dreyfus case, pas ques
tioned to-day as to whether, In the event ' 
of the Court of Cassation ordering a revl-1 
slon, the trial of Dreyfus would be- open I 
or secret. He replied that It must be secret I 
for three reasons, the essential one being 
the material Impossibility of communlcat-1 
lag the Dossier. | •

He Won’t Have to Tell.
Berlin, Oct. 4.—The Cologne Gazette, op- 

on semi-official anthortty, positively 
tradlcte the statement 
Bueiow, Minister of Foreign Affairs, bat 
been commended by the Emperor to fur
nish explanations as to the role of Ool. 
Scbwarzkoppen, formerly German Military 
Attache at Paris, In the Dreyfus 
There is no Intention on the part of the 
Government, The Gazette says, to depart 
from the attitude of complete 
which It has observed from the outset.

Protective Policy In Porterai.
London, Oct. 5.—The Lisbon 

ent of The Daily Mali 
view of adopting a policy of extreme pro
tection In the colonies of Portugal, the 
Government hue Issued a circular invit
ing the opinions of experts on the Indus
tries to be protected, and npon collateral 
questions.

(gF. W. SCOTT. Managtc.
./

y// A'Tereml# Sleek ExrhaegeJ»
CK BROKER.

&
Alleged Anrlo-Russlan Saw-Off.
Paris, Oct. 5.—The London correspond

ent of The Journal des Debats announces 
that Great Britain and Russia are about 
to sign an agreement giving the former 
preponderance in the Yang Tse Valley, and 
the latter preponderance In Manchuria.
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'i.STARK & Ci NEW HISTORY OF EUROPE *Toronto titoce Exonangs the call to Chicago, where he gets an as
sistant and a salary to start with of $6U00 
per year.

The pastor’s Indefinite words to The 
World’s yonng man last night 
carry out the Idea that Chicago will gee I 
McOaughan.

REF HR. HALL’S FUNERAL*
Impressive Services In the Fifth-

Avenue Presbyterian Church in 
New York City.

New York, Oct 4.—Hie funeral 
services of Bev. Dr. John Hall, late 
pastor of the Fifth-avenue Presbyterian 8 
Church, were held at the churoh th-s 
afternoon. The church was crowded, 
there being present large delegation» 
from a score or more of church so- 1 
ci tiles.

The services were conducted by Rev. 
Wallace ' Rwdcliffe, Moderator of the 11 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian -H 
Church; Rev. William M. Paxton of 
Princeton Theological Seminary, Rev.
Hugh Pritchard and Bev. L. H. Pol- 
hemus of this city.

Among the honorary pall bearers were 
Rev. (timothy Dwight, President of 
Yale; Rév- F rape» L. Patton. Presi
dent of Princeton; Rev. Henry H- M ic- 
Ottckeni, Chancellor of New York 
University, and Jacob Gould Schuruiiu 
President of Cornell.

The body will be interred to-morrow 
in Woodland Cemetery.

A WASHINGTON PEG LEG.

Supposed to Be the London harder.
er—Notice of Capture Receiv

ed la the City.
A communication was received yesterday 

by the Attorney-General’s Department fr..ut 
County Crown Attorney Magee of London, 
giving the information that the peg-legged 
murderer of Constable Toobcy has been 
captured In Washington, D.C. 
no definite identification has been ' made, 
consequently no action taken, although 
Washington authorities notified here of the 
detention of the prisoner, and photographs 

Persons woo saw tae peg-leg 
on the night of the murder recognized him 
irom these.
satisfied as to the identity of the prisoner 
he will be sent for should he waive extra
dition proceedings.

Stri |H"aN VESTED C A REPO 
ebentures. Mortgagee, 
interest. Rents collects

Will Be Began When Spenlsh-Am- 
erlcan Peace Preliminaries Are 

Signed, Says Gen. Cerreo.
Paris, Oct. 4.—La Patrie this evening 

prints an Interview, said to have been had 
with General Rafael Cerreo y Saenz of the 
Spanish Peace Commission, in which he Is 
represented as saying:

“Peace between Spain and the United 
States will complicate all the Eastern ques
tions. The day npon which the prelimin
aries are signed the first chapter In the 
new history of Europe will be commenced, 
as the United States will henceforth play 
a preponderant role In events of which dif
ferent parts of the world will be the then 
tre. *
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The burning words of Rev. Mr. McCau- 
ghan on Sunday last to bis congregation at 
St. Andrew’» Church came as e thunderbolt 
to most of them, and ha* raised an Intense 
feeling against the pastor, who ha» been 
so universally popular with all. In the 
circles of the old-established church noth
ing eiae Is talked of, and it is said that he 
Interfered, la bis remark, with the business 
of the Board of Management.

A Member’» VJevge.
One jot tbp oldest and most influential 

members of the church, who ha» thus far 
entertained nothing but the warmest reel
ing towards the pastor, calls the stand tak
en uohlng less than an act of base Ingrati
tude. The remarks were entirely uncalled 
for, end established a most unworthy and 
unneceseary precedent. It may be that 

’the known fact that Mr. MoCaughan has 
received a call from Chicago has put the 
matter on a personal basis that would 
otherwise not be Introduced and a preju
dicial feeling thus generated.

-k
y%

“It has been pretended that Spain wanted 
war, or, af least, allowed herself to be 
dragged Into It. This is a mistake, since 
the United States have long coveted 
colonies.

our
They introduced Separatist and 

autonomic Ideas into Cuba, Ideas which 
were not shared by a majority of the In
habitants of the Island, 
kinds have been brought into play to 
cite risings, and hence ensued a war, the 
consequences of which map-be prCJUul.AU 
to ourselves and may affect all European In
terests.

Combine In German Iron Trade.
London, Oct. «.—The Berlin 

cut of The T 
rumors tb, 
of a comb.'
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*»«»**ln War lax.
Madrid, Oct. 4.—The cabinet decided 

day to maintain the 
abolish the tax

ex- Wmi B0HAMÏI OF ALL-7-*d6Sk”* - - TflE CREAM OF PM» Bffm.
Pullman Company, Capitalised la 

$lOOfOOO, Now Barns Over 
12 Per Cent, éfc 936,000,000.

San Francisco, Oct. 4.—The examina
tion of Col. Polk into the finances of 
the Pnllman Car Company shows that the 
capital stock of the company Is estimated 
at $36,000,000. The statement for the 
fiscal year ending July 31, 1898, Is as fol
lows:

Gross earnings. $8,074,881.21; operating 
expenses, $3,511,868,62; net receipts from 
operating, $3,463,019.50. Other expenses 
figure up $812,160.15, making the net 
lug» $4,650,850.44, or nearly 13 per cent, on 
Its present capital stock.

A dividend of 8 per cent, 
which Jn the aggregate 
$2,880,000, leaving a surplus of $1,770,- 
850,44. The Income from the surplus 
count of July di amounted to $25.247,- 
618.34.

When It Is considered that the 
pany started with an original capitaliza
tion In 1867 of $100,0») the

Movement on Foot to Bring; to Can
ada a Class of Russians

a» the Dohroashkl*.

WINING STOCKS-
r mining companies, listed or 
It in on Commission,
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bought and sold for cash 
Write

CO., 46 ÜI.VC STREET W
r Toronto Stock Exchange.

Known■ "The North Americans, on their side, will 
be compelled to create at once the naval war tax, but to

Are to Be Probed by the Government 
After Quebec Conference.

on exports. Montreal, Que., Oct. 4.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Sidney G. P. Coryn, European traveling 
passenger agent for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Is now In the city and bis re
marks on Immigration matters are of in
terest. He states that there Is a move
ment on foot to bring to Canada the Do- 
broushkls of Southern Russia, who, to the 
number of 10,000 families, reside In the 
Caucasian Mountains and who, like the 
Mennonltes, have made themselves famous 
because of their refusal to serve In the 
army.

Mr. Coryn adds that he has seen these 
people In their homes and that they are 
the finest type of men be has ever met 
on the Continent. They can ail reed and 
write, are strictly moral amongst the gross 
Immorality of the Southern Russians, and 
will be a most desirable class of immi
grants In the Northwest, the climate there 
being similar to their own country.

In religion, although less lanatiral than 
the Mennonltes, they have a non-resistance 
creed, their text being “Resist Not Evil.” 
They speak Russian and German, are good 
farmers, and Mr. Coryn designates these 
subjects of Nicholas as the cream at South
ern Russia.

ANOTHER FEARFUL STORM-or wire east lambton protest.
Judge» Ferguson and ' Osier

Sarnia Ready for Business-North 
Brnee Venae Changed.

Sarnia, Oct. 4.-Toe trial 
Lambton election protest 
nienred here this afternoon before Judges 
Ferguson and Osier. Owing to the late 
rival of the Judges, no important evidence 
was token and the court adjourned until 
to-morrow morning.

The motion to change the venue for the 
North Bruce election trial from Southamp
ton to Wiartou came on before the Judges. 
On the opening of the court, Mr. W. D. 
McPherson appeared for the motion; R. A. 
Grant, contra.

Island Off the Const of n tGeorgia
Swept Out of Existence — Only 

Three Persons Escaped.
Savannah, Ga., Oct. 4.—Complete details 

frem Brunswick and the surrounding 
try are impossible because of the | rostra- 
tlon of the telegraph and telephone eys- 
tems. Campbell Island, 12 miles from 
Darien, on the Altamaha River, Is said to 
be completely swept away, and only three 
persons succeeded in getting off the island. 
There Is no definite Information as to the 
population of the lsland,and estimates of 
the number supposed to have perished 
there range from 20 to 50. The population 
was made up wholly of colored truck- 
growers.

Æ Lending Ottawa Temperance Work
er’s Idea of the Plebiscite—Calls 
on Laurier for a Prohibitory Law 
—Auctioneer Gets a Charge 
Buckshot in Hie Leg—News From 
the Capital

LE ROY A C
VALUATORS.
e Insurance and ’ Fine 
its collected, investments 
es managed. Offices coi 
enue and Qaeen-atrect

of the East 
case was com- Finances in Good Shape.

Col. John I. Davidson statedof that the
finances of the church were never In ' a bet- 

St. Mark’» wa» off their
ar-Phone 2095. earn-

ter condition, 
hands and In less than ten years the 
whole debt would be wiped out. The only

However,NK CAYLEY,
ESTATE AND FINANCIAL

AGENT. g
-street, corner Jordan, Toroit* I 
lected. Investments procured, e# | 
ged, Insurance effected.

Ottawa, Oct, 4-—The Free Press says 
to-night : As soon as the several mem
bers of the Government now engaged 
at the Quebec conference are freed from 

ne- their duties, their attention will be de
voted to the stories of official scandals 
in the Yukon. The matter has come 
to a point that the Government will 
probably feel it essential to make some 
open enquiry. Anyone can then prêter 
a definite charge or charges, such as 
have up to the present been .wholly 
wanting.

The Government authorities have not 
been idle since the first reports gained 
publicity. They have availed themselves 

the vt every means to’, îolio^ tue state
ments to their or.giu. Rut this has 
only gone to prove how small is the 
teal evidence-

What a Prohibitionist Says.
One of Ottawa's leading temperance 

workers, Mr- A- W. Fraser, came out 
were not very strong on prohibition when seen by 

a reporter. He said : “The returns 
are now nearly all ,n, and we can be
gin to realize how important a victory 
has been secured for prohibition. Let 
us consider the vote for a moment.

“F.rst, we have a large majority of 
the total vote polled throughout the 

foundered t whole Dominion.
"Second, we have carried prohibition 

30 by big majorities in every province but 
one, and in the Territories.

“Third, taking it by constituencies, 
we have carried the Dominion by a 
large majority.

“Fourth, leaving out the Province of 
Quebec, we have carried nearly every 
constituency in the Dominion, except a 
few cities and counties where there are 
large liquor interests.

“In the face of these results we can 
Justly c'aim a victory as great or 
greater than any political party who 
has ruled this country ever had- These 
facts entitle us to expect Parliament to 
pass prohibition."

* Got » Charge of Bnckshot.
Mr- Lou. Brophy, auctioneer, is con

fined to his residence as a result of a 
painful shooting accident In company 
with a party of Ottawa young men he 
was duck shooting near Mulgrave on 
Monday, when a report of a gun was 
heard and the next instant Mr. Brophy 
got a charge of buck shot in the leg 
below the knee- The shooting 
wholly accidental, and is supposed to 
have been done by a man named Cole
man. who was near by. and who with
out seeing the party, fired and missed 
his mark with the above results.

was paid, 
amounted to trouble with the people of St. Andrew's 

was that they were too generous, and he 
believed that It the necessity arose $25,- 
000 could be raised In one week. The funds 
were always low at this time of the year, 
because most of the pew-holders and 
members had been holidaying and were be
hind in their dues, bnt within a month 
there would be a running surplus in the

received.246
When the authorities ire

CUMMINGS & CO., Four deaths are now reported 
from Brunswick. The damage to property 
there is estimated at half a million dollars. 
News from outlying Islands Is not obtain
able.

An order was made, chang
ing the venue as Indicated, the petitioner 
abandoning his claim to the seat.

com-
StOCk», Chicago Grain and I

Provisions.
legram and letter receive prompt | 
ttention. Phone 2265.

Storm Still Operating.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., Oct, 

4.—(11 p.m.)—The remains of the West In-; 
dlz storm- are etlli shown on the weetner 
chart, the centre now being Ip the Ohio 
Valley. Rain has fallen to-day very gen-1 
ernlly In Southern Ontario, bnt in t^e more 
northern parts of the province and thence 
eastward, it has been fine, and in Nova 
Scotia" and New Brunswick the temperature 
has been unusually high, 
rain and sleet have occurred in Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories.

Minimum and maximum temperatures* 
Victoria, 50—58; Calgary, 24—34; Prince 
Albert, 14—38; Qu’Appelle, 20—30; winniJ 
peg, 28—38; Port Arthur, 30-48; Parry- 
Sound, 64—70; Toronto, 66—70; Ottawa, 66 
-70; Montreal, 66-74; Quebec, 64-68; Hali
fax, 60-86. •

enormous and 
unnatural profits of the company will read
ily be seen.

WHO ARE TUE men
That Ran Down Little Willie Wnre- 

hamf-Csnnlngton Lad
—County Councillor Ill.

Willie Wereham, a yonng lad who 
live* with his parents at 147 Fnriey- 
avenue, narrowly escaped being killed 

<>n Monday evening on Yonge-street by an 
express wagon- He was crossing the 

y,e street near the corner of Queen, and in 
avoiding an approaching car ran Into 
an express wagon, which was going 
at a fast rate of speed, and knocked 
down. The wheels passed over his 
chest, but luckiiy did not break any 
ribs, and after being cared for in Keil 
Love's drug store he was able to proceed 
home on a street car. The men who 
were in the wagon, when they saw what 
had happened, drove furiously away 
without giving the injured lad any aid- 
The many people on the street at the 
time and who were spectators of the 

of the a.ccident were loud in their condemna
tion of the action of the expressmen.

Samuel Judge, aged 17 years, who 
lives at Oannington, was brought to 
the General Hospital yesterday suffer
ing from a badly injured eye. The 
wound was received by a stone, which 
was thrown by another boy. It is donht- 
ful if the sight will be saved- 

James McLeod is improving steadUy 
at the Emergency Hospital, and notwith
standing the serious injuries he 
stained last week he will likely 
cover.

County Councillor R. J. Gibson of 
Deer Park, who has been laid up at 
the General Hospital for the last week, 
is on the mend, and his friends hope to 
see him out again in a short while.

bank.
m Hope» He Won’t.

“As regards Mr. McOaughan'» leaving, I 
will say that If he decides to go, and 1 
hope be does not, that It will be a great 
loss to the Presbyterians In Toronto, and 
great regret will be felt In' St. Andrew'» 
I think that the whole fns» U over the 
fact that the members are annoyed that he 
Is looking with favor npon a call to Uht- 
cago. If he Is, they are certainly adopting 
a poor policy, as all tbit talk only tends 
to baetep his leaving.

“Yon know the old saying, that a minis
ter Is first Idolized, next criticized, then 
crucified. Well, I believe Mr. McOangnan 
was Idolized in Ireland, criticized in Toron
to, and may be crucified if be goes to Cbl-

WHO CUT THAT WIRE T

IBBONS & BO, PLEBISCITE RETURNS.InJ wired
The G. N. W. Telegraph Company 1» 

After Someone’» Scalp.
Montreal, Oct. 4.-There Is likely to be

f0r *°mebodT in connection 
with the seizure made this afternoon 
the stock broking premises of H. W. Tarr 
, P0- 8t- Sacrament-street. The office
la in the G.N.W. building, and during 
seizure somebody cut the telegraph 
and canoed considerable Inconvenience The 
manager of the G.N.W. Company laid a 
complaint at the Police Court 
likely that an action for damages 
suit.

vfa»t Durham Did Not 
Mach More Than

RcffleterSTOCK BROKERS 
oria Street# Room 29 

private win 
CoinmiseioiiS

One-Half
Vote—Majority of 908 For.

Bowmanville, Oct. 4.-’lbe official count 
of the plebiscite in West Durham gives 908 
majority in favor of prohibition. The total 
vole polled was 1984, the registered vote 
being 3905, so that 2011 votes 
got ont. This Is significant, for West Dur
ham Is pre-eminently a lAnperance riding. 
The prohibitionists are terribly disappoint
ed over the result and strongly condemn 
the electors for their stolid Indifference:

u ROSSLANlt MINING NEWSnd Chicago.
Telephene 8661. Local fell» ofSinking Resumed on Virginia—300- 

Foot Crosscut Approaches Centre 
Star Ledg<

«it to
per -Prices Unchanged.wirer^JüonfîSd Roes land, B.C., Oct. 4.—(Special.)—Sinking 

has been resumed In the Virginia vertical 
shaft, which will be carried from the 300- 
fcot level to the 500-foot level before cross
cutting. The cross-cut at the 300-foot

■

clal Brokers,
ERAL AGENTS,

and Tt Is 
will re-

H. W. Tarr & Co. have been doing busl- 
ness as the Untied States Grain 
Exchange. The seizure

level Is approaching the Centre Star ledge.
Stocks are not active to-day, the prices 

being unchanged.
and Stock 

was made under 
the danse of the Criminal Code referring 
to backet shops.

HAS THE LEOPARD cago.”l ire and Marine 
Ell Fire Assurance

sc^nfrr^tiw»*
l’late-Ulass Insurance w-
Accident Insurance «-»• E» 

Guarantee & A,c.c Coin»*'Liability, Accident A go 
I’ Policies Issued. IS.ft,1-10 Adelalde-Street 

592 and 2073.

Probabilities.
Iakes-Eatterly winds; cloudy to 

fair, with local ruins.
Georgian Bay—Easterly winds, 

fair, ylth a little lower temperature.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 

Easterly winds, mostly fait, with a little 
lower temperature.

Superior—Cool and unsettled, with local 
rains. "

Manitoba—Cloudy and cool, with light 
local rains.

Go. A. R. U. The Pastor Seen.
-Mr. McOaughan was also seen In refer

ence to the difficulty, end sold:

Labrador Mail
Persons Caught

Steamer, with 
In a Storm.

,bStrJ°Kn> Nfld" °Ct’ 4-It 18 feared that 
the Labrador mall steamer Leopard, with 
a crew of 18 and 12 passengers, wa, lost 
during » severe stor most the northeast 
coast of the island laet week. She left 
King*» Cove on Tuesday raornln* hot hoh not reached Battle Harbor at mfrini2Lhad 
Friday, though it 1. Vho5 run
The storm was the most severe iw îïlïi

‘À6? j“ fears and t to believed that the Leopard foundered!

Edwards and llarl-Smlth, Chartered Ae 
caaalaals. Hank of Commerce Building. 
Gee. Edwards, F.C.A. A. Mart-Smith, C.A-

Metropolltnn Railway.
Every Saturday and Wednesday afternoon 

cars leave C.P.R. crossing, Yonge-street, 
at 1.30, 2-40, 3.30, 5.40 and 7.45 p.m., retort
ing leave Richmond Hill at 2.30,-4, 4.30, 7 
and 10 p.m. Return fare, adulte 25c, child- 
ren 15c. Through excursion every evedtag 
at 7.45 o'clock. Return fare 25c.

KRUGER SEEKING ALLIES.

Hope» for the Assistance 
Congo Free State.

London, Oct. 4—The Cape Town 
pondent of The Dally Mail says:

“Great Britain, It is reported from Johan
nesburg, will take over the Delagoa 
toms, railway» and telegraph 
middle of this month.

“The Transvaal Volkaraad is no wdiscuss- 
*”* toe law binding the Congo Free State 
•ad the Transvaal to mutual military at- 
•ktanee in the event of an attack from.

datable. This Is atributed to a fear of 
*|®ldlestions arising out of the . Delagoa 
*•» deal."

■» Wh n All 9 Undon and Canadian Loan.

F H K i h«ld l.t0"/011 f 0ana,dl:"n L°aU Cl>topany Slmeoe County Win.uration oTmCI j| In“r TerZ Wa^orih ^ »/ wi„ ,iWy
the least gHofbrau U»« JB «pent the last three months in thé P0"le of «u* money embezzled by
atids ti‘1'r,-11 I,y 'many "f the company, pro- ex-Treasnrer Sanford. A test case

1 Pb it it Brill stands»* jjlj ■ a J|uWe report. against J. L. Burton, one of Sanford’s
aï? Extiiif of the day- S®l£,w |Fi are seeking a redaction sureties was tried before Justin
*£o.e can be motbri i 1 ire ,t 0«‘eto loans, which at present Armour, and when .he dismissed it was
ti.TSor '-.t?ewL ^ é d h‘XVtomanag'Pr8Î,,p' b^‘Dherni^ >^"f ver»erdedTt0rihe ^ ^ AP^.1-.who »-
bcdtlrt and hearty malL', g.-t 11 uoïe<1 «Pou as eligible. versed Justice Armour’s deoison and

Brewers I —«-« '»

là

mostly“I raid nothing out of place on Sunday. 
It has been my custom to make a financial 
statement on the first Sunday of every 
quarter, and that wa# all I did on the 
Sat bath. I said harsher things last July, 
yet nothing was said about them. It la 
only because I have received a call to 
Chicago that the trouble has arisen. The 
affairs of the church are In a healthy con
dition, In fact I might soy never better, 
but If all the members had paid their dues 
In advance last April, as I requested, there 
would have been no overdraft now.

“A« far as the ohnreh'» finances being 
none of my business, if the pastor take» 
no Interest In them, I would like to know 
who will? They arc my business, for 1 
make them mine.”

“In regard to my going to Chicago Third 
Presbyterian Church, I am not pledged to 
accept the call, nor am I pledged to stay 
here, and It will be plenty of time 
to speculate upon my going when I have 
resigned. The public will know what 1 
Intend doing Inside of a fortnight. Ae yet 
I am undecided. I like Toronto and l 
know Toronto like# me."

The World has It, however, on good au
thority, that Mr. MoCaughan has accepted

corres-

ASSIGNEES.

r-.’ CtiS-
abont theC. Clarkson .Many men have been wishing for a thor- 

oughly reliable waterproof. They can get a coat for seven dollars and fifty cent* At 
Oak Hall, 115 King-street east, that can 
be depended upon to keep out the rain.

Feather's Turkish and V»p#r Naths, in 
and Its Tenge. Nath and bed Sl.ee.

The ttnallty t Dlneens*.
«srsssic

shape of a bat finds the best satisfaction 
In the store which caters to Intelligent 
trade. A hat really worth $3 may be imi
tated with cheap material, cheap finish and 
a cheap mockery of the style, to sell for 
$1.50, but the hat reputation of Dlneens' 
146 Yonge-street, corner Temperance, was 
never won with these cheap imitation hats 
at cheap prices. Hate, at Dlneens', from 
$2.50 np, are not matched at Dlaeens’ prices 
anywhere.

assignee, «us-
Antiseptic Spruce Fioreware protects 

its contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, .mincemeat 
and jellies, lhe E. B. Eddy Co 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west.

re-
'I Steamship Arrival».I-Street, Toroeto,^

i 1864.
Oct. 4.

Turanian........ Montreal ..
Grecian...........Montreal ....
Bar. Belhnvcn..Aberdeen .......
Man. Enterpr. .Manchester . 
Barcelona

At1 From
•••.,. London
....... Glasgow
... Montreal 
... Montreal 
.... Halifax 

[7... Montreal
......... Montreal
Grindstone Is. * 

.... 8t. Etienne
■ • • Glasgow
■ ■ Hamburg 
... Antwerp
• • • Bremen 
Rotterdam

New York
• New York 
•New York

■ New York 
. New York

New York

Liverpool .. 
L. Winnipeg. ..Liverpool ..
Yorkshire....... Liverpool ..
Latonln...........London ....
Madura...........London . I
Ethiopia........New York
Cbrtotiaaia..... New York
Sc-athwark......New York
K.W. der Gros.New York 
W erkendnm.... New York 
Taurie

135

sarsi,.
wasre-

Arosed» Grits Tea ha» the Flsrsr.

A Revision Assured.
Paris, Oct. K—It 1» seml-offldally assert

ed that M. Mnmsn, the Procurator-General, 
has sent a report to the Court of Cassation, 
which ensures a revision of the Dreyfus 
case.

remher’s Tarltl.h Bnth». I» Tssge .lreel

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Boom» Quinine Tablets 

Ail druggists refund the money if it falls to care. 23 cents

„ , . ■ New York .
Ka. Friedrich. ..Southampton
Bin*................ Gibraltar ....
Weimar............ Bremen........
Ft messla------Movllle..........
gekl'V............Copenhagen .
Macadam........ Boulogne ....
Teutonic..... ..Queenstown

The Toronto Church of England Sunday 
School Aasoclntloo met yesterday afternoon 
at the Synod offices, 15 Welllngton-street. 
4 number of the city superintendents and 
delegates were present. A program for the 
Winter meetings was drawn up

ed

Fetheiwonhaugh * t-s^ patent i 
£ snu expert*, Usas Gemmer* Bunding. 1er ente.«yorontra
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